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Murray, Kentucky,-Monday Afternoon, April

Vol. XIX- No. 255

MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000
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1:47-3:13.
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KENTUCKY: Cloudy with
showers and cooler today and
Tuesday - cloudy
tonight.
with occasional rain.

OFT COAL STRIKE HALTED TODAY BY
Last Week
In Kentucky
The past Week in Kentucky has
been largely one of marking time.
In the state's widespread coal
fields, miners stayed home, markmg time until John L. Lewis and
the operators reach an agreements.
The state's politicians-openly at
least-were waiting for the summer and fall political campaigns to
start. And in Louisville, every one
was wilting.pans for the Kentucky
Derby.
The state's 54,000 members Of the
United Mine Workers chose to ignore a Federal injunction ordering
the back to work.
Officials of the union refused to
take much official notice of the
strictly unofficial walkout. As Ed
Morgan, president of the U.M.W.'s
district 23, remarked, "It's up to the
men whether or not they go back.
I'm not much interested."
There were still out at the end
of ,t4e syeek, but Saturday .afternoon there were signs that Lewis
and the operators might get together and end the walkout within 48
hours.
The strike in the coal fields had
other Kentuckians idle, too. The
Louisville and Nashville Railroad,
which derives most of its business
from hauling coal, laid off 2500 men
and planned to furlough another
5000 next week if the strike continues. The Illinoic Centel announced it would close its Paducah
shops next week, idling another
_ or workers.
he walkout brought only one
ifie gene of violence in southern Kentucky.' That was at
berland where some 4/1 to 50
ets closed a coal loading- ramp
id allegedly beat a truck Myer.
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Student-Qrg
Takes
Re-Elected At M.S.C. To Work On Night Shift
Y°

Murray High
Ten Of Top Ratings NEW DRAFT BILLL
At Music Festival

Washington, April 12 iUP-The
house armed services committee
opens public hearings today on a
19-through-25 draft bill that has
strong bipartisan support.
The house group called as its
superior.
first witness
Defense Secretary
Class A Boys Chorus-Tilghman. James _Forr,estal who already has
superior.
offered a draft proposal of his
own differing in many respects
'Class C Mixed Chorus-Lone •
from the committee's version_
good; Murray Training, excellent.
But the ranking Democrat on
Class CC Mixed Chorus-Fulg••
•
Murray High School captured
ham, fair; Fulton, good; Marion, ex- the committee, Rep Carl Vinson
of Georgia, made no bones about
top 'ratings out of 14 entri
in the
10es
cellent; Murray High. excellent.
Regional Music Festival held at
Class CC Choir-Murray High which bill he prefers.
The GOP-sponsored measure, he
Murray State College Friday and excellent.
Satuzday, Superintendent W. Z.
Class A Choir-Tilghman, superi- said, is 'far better." Some other
minority members of the group
Carter announced today.
or.
were 'tfilderstood to share Vinson's
Class
A
Mixed
horus-TilghGroups winning superior ratings
opinion.
man.
excellent.
were the band, girls glee club and
Despite Forrestal's insistence on
girls trio. The mixed quartet, boys
. Richard Farrell, David Gowans
"balance" among the services the
and
Roman
Prydatkevytch
judged
quartet, mixed chorus and choir
committee bill emphasizes expanwere rated excellent, and the junior the orchestras and bands, while the sion of the Air
Force. It calls for
vocal groups were judged by Leshigh chorus good.
induction up to ,560,000 mInlflto
oseph Goltz.
Instrumental soloists who re- lie R. Putnam and
the armed forces' over a two-year
ceived a superior rating were Joan All are members of the rmusic state period. But veterans with at
least
Love, Clegg Austin, Jerry Williams at the college.
one year's service and others Who
and William McElrath.
Vocalist
got into the national guard before
ratings were Jerry Williams, exthe quota was reached would be
cellent. and Ann -Ruth Billington,
out of the draft.
good.
Both the house and senate were
All groups and students 'who
in session, the senate to take up a
scored superior ratings will attend
CHICAGO, April 12- (UPS- federal-aid-for highways bill and
the State Musical Festival in Bow- Produce:
the house on veterans and other
ling Green May 7 and 8, said CarPoultry: 13 true\ s. hens firm. legislation. Other developments:
ter:
Those receiving
excellent chickens steady. Hens 34, leghorn
SPECULATION
A special
ratings when there were no sdperi- hens 25, colored fryers 42, ply- house committee on speculation
or ratings given, will also attend mouth rock fryers 44, white rock set out to "pin down" the source
the state • lettival. he said.
an agricullurs7. grigasegaisst
en 44. colored broilers 98, pip- of
The music studeis
ra
at Muerte' mouth rock broilers 38, white rock "leak that brought big profits to
H..7.1 School were trained by Miag broilers 38, colored broilers 44, speculators in lard. Chairman AuMary Elisabeth Roberts, head of plymouth rock springs 46, while gust Andresen, R Minn., said he
the department of music.
rock springs 46, hen turkeys SS, had a "pretty good idea" who was
Complete results for Saturday are young geese 32, swan geese 25, responsible but declined to name
as follows:
ducks 36. ducklings 36, guineas names before hearings got underOrchestra
30. pigeons 3.00. old roosters 18. way.
Taxes - Sen. Robert A. Taft,
Class BB Orchestra-Mayfield,
Cheese: Twins 40 1-2, to 41 1-2,
good.
single daisies 42 1-2 to 44. Swiss chairman of the Republican policy
committee, said he doubts congress
Class A Orchestra-Tilghman; ex- 65 to 68.
cellent.
Butter: 477,207 pounds. market will cut excise taxes this year.
,
Rand
weak. 93 score 79 1-2, 92 score But he expressed opposition to
Class CC Band-Fulton. fair; 79 1-2. 90 score 79. carlots 90 score adding new taxes, as recommended
by President Truman's council of
Marion, superior; Murray High, su- 79 1-2, 89 score 78 1-2.
EGGS' (Browns and whites mix- economic advisors as an anti-inperior.
Class BB Band-Mayfield, su- ed) 48,259 cases, market firm. Ex- flation measure.
Domestic Spending-House Retras 70 to 80 per cent A 46 to 47perior.
Class A Band-Tilghman. superi- 1-2, extras 60 to 70 per cent A 45 publican leaders said the fate of
to 46 1-2. standards 42 1-2 to 44- such domestic "spending" measor.
Class C Band-Trigg County. ex- 1.2. current receipts 42, checks 39. ures as the $300.000.000 federal-aidto education bill, and the size of
cellent.
the flood control bill, depends on
Chorus
SPRING VACATION the amount congress has tco vote
Junior High Girls Chorus-Murfor the steppeh up defense proray High School, good.
Murray High and Douglass High
Small A Capella Group-Lone will recess for spring vacation be- gram. The house GOP committee
scheduled an afternoon session to
Oak, good.
ginning Wednesday morning, April
discuss, priorities in its legislative
Class C Girls Chorus-Bardwell. 14. Scheel will open again Monprogram.
good; Lone Oak, excellent; Trigg day. April 19, Superintendent W.
house foreign
County, •”icellent.
Z. Carter announced this morning. a fCzechoslovakiaA
1 a irs subcommittee
reported
Class CC Girls Chorus-Fulgham.
During the three-day period some
that Communists siezed power in
good; Marion, excellent; Murray of the teachers will attend the
Czechoslovakia to forestall probHigh. superior.
meetings of the Kentucky Educaable defeats in the national assemClass A Girls Chorus-Tilghman, tional Association In Louisville.
bly elections.
Farm
Legislation-Sen. George
D. Aiken, R., VT., said prospects
still looked "favorable" for this
session of congress to pass a longrange farm pYogram, inclugling a
revised price-support system. He
made the statement as the senate
agriculture committee op e nerd
J,LrRUSALEM, April 12 (UP)-British ground forces shot down 111 hearings on a long-range farm bill.
Haganah trainer plane escorting a Jewish convoy today in thefirst in- House 'leaders have been pessimistic about ahem on farm legiscident of its kind of the Palestine campaign.00
British army sources reported that an Arab Legion convoy allegedly lation at this session.
United Nations - A bi-partisan
oinder Halianeb attack sent a rush call for help. British troops sped to
group of 17 senators was ready to
the scene. were shot at by the plane, and thereupon shot it down.
Introduce a resolution calling for
The Haganah pilot was reported killed. Hagatah sources had no a complete overhaul of the United
comment on the incident.
Nations.

Students to Attend
State Contests In
Bowling Green '

Meanwhile, 'the State Highway
-.. department at Frankfort was looking to the future. Highway Commissioner Garrett. L. Withers approved a highway budget for the
present road building period that
rails for an outlay of almost 32 million dollars.
Of this, nine million will go for
new construction, with more than
si
million dollars to be matched
by Federal funds.
Another kind of construction is
abopt to start at Lexington, on the
University of Kentucky campus.
Announcement has been made that
work on the structural part of the
University's new three million dollar field house will begin May 15.
And bids will be opened next week
for a project to enlarge the seating capacity of Stoll Field to about
39.000.
One thing that never' waits for
anybody is the weather. And it
took a swing at Kentucky this
week. Turner's Station ,the little
community in Henry county, was
the first to suffer when hail stones
the size of baseballs pelted the
town. The huge chunks of ice
.‘ smashed windows, tore up roofs,
and killed small livestock.
That was' Tuesday night. Wednesday night, a thunderstorm that
at times reached almost tornado
proportions swept the center of the
state. One man was struck an
killed by lightning at Louisville,
while at Lexington two Keeneland
race track stables collapsed. killing Art Radel of Paris, and injuring two other persons. The storm
also caused several thousand dollars in damage to barns and other
buildings in the Hopkins county
area.
Despite its ferocity, the storm
couldn't break up the opening of
the 1948 racing season in Kentucky.
Keeneland opened on schedule
Thursday afternoon, as Calumet
Farm's Derby entry, Coalton, raced
to victory in the featured Phoenix
Handicap,
The Keeneland meeting will last
through April 22. Then most of the
horses and horsemen at the Lexington track will move down to Louisville for the Churchill Downs
meeting.
The week was not without Its
• tragedies. A Harlan resident. Mrs.
L. L. Worley, died Monday from
food poisoning. Fifteen others who
attended- a Parent-Teachers meeting were stricken with food poisoning but recovered.
•
Mary
Elizabeth
Five-year-old
was dfowned Thursday
Hayden
when she fell from a houseboat
."-Woored in Loultville municipal
harbor. And three children of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Bonzo were killed
at Greenup Priday...when a train
struck'the car in which they were

• riding.
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International Situation in Brief
British Shoot Down Jewish Plane

Riassians Charged With Uprising

Rex Alexander, Ilsley, and Hal
riser, Benton. recieved top count ,
for the vice presidential candidates •f
lind Will meet in a runoff on Ante -"-'
13.
Other officers selected----by the '
Murray students are:
.
Joyce Fly. Milan Tenn.. secretary, Charlie Snow, Flat River,
Mo. treasurer; Marion Brown, '
Providence, and Len Foster, .Loruin, Ohio. senior representatives;
Bill Brown, Princeton, and Max
Gibbs. Murray, junior represent- ,
atives: and Bill Taylor, Brownsville. Tenn.., end Buddy Hewitt,
Nashville. Tenn..' sophomore representatives.

Frank Vittetow

Breds Lose7-4To Memphis
In Baseball Opener Here
ROBERT WOODALL
SUNDAY
AT HOSPITAL

--ft..
-•

--

• A

Robert Lee Woodall, 26, died at
3:00 Sunday morning at the Murray Hospital of complications following an appendectomy Wednesday night. His home was in Dexter.
Mr. Woodall was employed at the
Murray Manufacturing Company,
and prior to tpat had served three
years with the U. S. Army, from
1942 to 1e45. He was a member of
the Woodmen of the World.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Nell Woodall; one daughter, Myrna Lee, 5; two sons, Robert Dale, 13
moaths. and John Richard, 3 weeks;
mailer, Mrs. Ellen Woodall of Dexter; four sisters, Mrs. Dewey Hopkins. Mrs. Legal Jackson, Miss
May Woodall, all of Dexter, and
Miss Maude Woodall of Harlan, Ky.
Mr. Woodall was a member of
Methodist
Church
the
Dexter
where funeral serviees will be held
Monday afternoon at 3:00 o'clock
under the direction of Rev. Lester
C. Lee and Rev. Eurie Mathis.
Burial will be in the Stewart cemetery.
The Max Churchill funeral home
is in charge of arrangements:.

BETTER GRAPES SOUGHT
DAVIS. Cal. (1.1.13.1-Dr. H P.
Olmo, University of California College of Agriculture grape specialist, has left on it trip to- the Near
East;to collect seeds and scions of
fruits, nuts and grapes to improve
California varieties. Olmo expects
to find varieties on his 20.000-mile
trip which have never been used in
any kind of breeding program.

PURYEAR YOUTH
DIES AFTER FALL
FROM HORSE SUN.

workers welfare fund.
It was reached jay a 2 to 1 vote.
Lewis and Sen. Styles Bridges, R..
N. H. the new "impartial" third
trustee, voted for the pension
plan. Ezra Van Horn, representing
the operators, voted against it. •
The- settlement,provides a pane
sion of $100 a month for miners
aged 62 .or ,older with 20 yea,
of service and who retired after
May 28, 1946.
The _ word from the coal fields
was that the miners probably

=rum=
WAIIIIIINGTONpril 12. (UPI
-Federal Judge
Allan Goldsborough today oOdered John L.
Lewis to stand trial at 10 A. M.
Wednesday on a contempt of court
charge.
The Judge ordered the contempt
trial after hearing arguments of
UMW attorneys that Lewis had
not defied an April 3 court ord.r
to call off the striluit
Goldshorough riled list as settlement of the coal slake this
morning did not elede-thinelliFirom
the contempt chargia-------

Carol McAdoO, nine year old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton McAdoo.
Puryear, died at the Murray Hoswould go back to the pits with
pital this morning from injuries
the night shift late today.
sustained when he was thrown
But some local union leaders
from a horse Sunday afternoon.
said the miners would not go back
Young McAdoo, a fourth grade
Scoring Res runs in the fourth _student, was returning to his home while Lewis and the union faced
contempt charges. .
ths Tigers of Memphis on Conyersville Road from a visit
Bridges had been named third
State spoiled the opening game of to his grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. trustee -last Saturday after house
'Will
Hopkins.
who
also
live
near
011101111belbritertity
speaker Joseph W. Martin. Jr., takPuryear. Suddenly the horse rearing the play away ,from the adoughbreds by taking a 7-4 decision
ed and Carol warthrown to the ministration. called Lewis and Van
on a Saturday afternoon designed
ground landing on his head, reports Horn to his office.
for football more than Laseball.
indicated.
In 13 minotes, Martin got Lewis
The Breds outhit Memphis, but
-- 'He was Operated fcit- la skull
were unable to bunch their Plows
and Van Horn to agree on the- apfracture at the Murray Hospital
pointment of Bridges as the imeffectively.
lest night in an attempt to save his
Harold Loughary. a little guy life, but the youth died this morn- partial trustee.
Then the trustees made the setwith a big punch, tried to keep the ing at 7:00 o'clock.
tlement in meetings yesterday and
Breds in the game by blastin: two
Survivors, in addition to the par- today.
,
prodigous Mime runs far intc the ents and grandparents, include one
Despite the settlement, the govleft field seats. These blows, plus ,brother. Paul.
ernment went ahead with its plans
a single, earned hitting honors of
Funeral services will be held at to get a contempt citation against
the day for Loughary.
the Conyersville Church Wednes- Lewis and the union.
Murray drew first blood in the day afternoon at
2:30. The McEvoy
Five minutes after Lewis annco
third on Tom Toon's triple and Pill funeral home in
Paris. Tenn., is in unced the agreement. Lewis' lawMcClure's single.
Memphi; then charge of arrangements.
yers appeared it, Federal Judge T.
scored five in the big fourth on a
Alan Goldsborottgh's court to fight
walk, a hit batsman. and single: by
the administration's contempt acCliff Mason, Bill Beall, Tom Cr000,
tion.
and Lamar Watson. Watson's one
Assistant U. S Attorney Graham
baser with the sacks loaded was the
Morrison was in the courtroom
big blow.
when he learned of the pension
The Tigers built their lead to 7agreement. Asked by reporters if
with single counters in tho fifth
the government still intended to
and seventh. Murray retaliated
press the contempt charge, he rewith two men in the sevoith on
The Rock Wool Insulation Com- plied: •
Loughary's first homer, a triple by pany has opened offices here in
"A bsortnel y."Lubie Veale, and a one Laser by Murray accerding to H. M ScarThe government asked a conTaylor.
Loughary's second four borough. manager. The company tempt citation on
grounds Lewis
baser in the next inning ended the will handl:. insulation and weather refeised to obey a
week-old court
scoring for the day.
stripping. The office is located at directing him to call off the strike
Reagan was charged
with the room 105 Gatlin Building.
"forthwith."
loss. The redhead *as off to a goof
Scarborough has been a salesScheduled to be heard by Goldstart retiring four batters on strilas man in this territory for about sborough at the same time was a
in the- first two innings. Bobby eight years and was most recently motion by Lewis to vacate the
Bryant was the winning pitcher employed by the Lack Grocery court order, as well as a govern-but he had to have some excellert Company.
ment request to issue an 80-day
relief hurling .by Al Brown to keep
He is maawied and has two chil- Taft-Hartley injunction against the
the Cutchinmen train pulling the dren. He and his family live in union.
game out of the fire in the late In- their home at Five Points.
Lewis insists that he never callnings.
ed his rnioert out: that he merely
notified them in a letter March 12
that- the operators had "dishonorV.F.W. MEET TONIGHT
ed" their contract with the unton.
In keeping with this agreement,
The regular monthly meeting of
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK- Lewis today technically did not
Calloway County Post 5838. Vetercall off the strike, as such. He simans of Foreign Wars, will be held YARDS, April 12 (UP)-KISDA 1
ply advised the miners that the
tonight at 7:30 in W.O.W. Hall. All -Livestoeir:Hogs 14,000; salable 13,000; com- contract "is now honored.",
Overseas veterans welcome.
But that expected to be all the
pared with 16,500 last Monday:
active: barrows and gilts 75c to word thaf 'the miners needed._
In a previous court brush vaith
$1 higher than Friday's average:
some sales 240 lbs up showing Goldstiourough. Lewis came out
more advances; sows -50 to 75c second best. The jurist fined Lewis
spots $1 higher Bulk good and and the union $3.510.000 CM) doe
choice 170 to 240 lbs 22 to 2273; refusing to call off e November,
top 228.5 for about three bade, 1946 strike as ordered by the court.
240 to 270 lbs 20.5.0 to 22.50: 270 The supreme court subsequently
to 325 lbs 1925.
to 21; 130 to 150 reduced the fine to $710.000.
Today's settlement was not exlbs 19.50 to 22; 100 to 120 los
mostly 16 to 19; sows 450 lbs down pected to have any immediate efMembers of the Stanley house17.75 to 18.50; few 18.75; over 450 fect on the government's order to
hold are: June and Richard, the lbs 17.25 to 18. Stags 13 to 15.
reduce operations of coal-burning
Cattle 4,300; salable 3.500; calf railroads to one-half of normal efStanley's daughter and son. done
fective Thursday.
by Lucille Norman slid John Rob- receipts 1,100, all salable; -active
The strike already had cut
and 25 to 50c higher on steers
Stanley,
Robbie
ertson; Harriet
heifers and cows. Bulls 50c or deeply into vital steel production
servants,
are
Riley; John and Sarah,
more higher. Several loads aver- and had idled thousands of workSam Elliott and Helen Boone.
age no top good steers 27.50 to ers in industries. depentterrrtipon
Others in the cast include. Faye 2850. with medium to good
25 50 coal.
Edwards, Olen Bryant, Bill Fiedler. to 27: a few loads good replaceThe strike was estimated to have
Barkley Jones, James Meek, Wil- ment steers, 25 to 25.50; good to idled 600,000 -vorkers.
liam Taylor. Robert Todd, And top good heifers and mixed yearlIt cut steel production to 287
George Powell.
ings 26.50 to 27.75: common and per cent below capacity, the lowThe technical staff is headed by: medium 20 to 25.50: good cows est since Dec. 9. 1946 and perhaps
stage Manager. James Ellegood. 22 to 2350; common and medium cost the nation 215,000 new anteelectrician. Bill Fiedler; properties beef cows 19 to 21; canners and mobiles and trucks.
and furnishings, Betty Caraway; cutters 14 to 18.50: odd head beef
The Miners were estimated to
buelness manager, Bill Wilson.
bulls 23.50 to 24. Vealers 250 high- have lost $27,000,000 in wages durOther minor roles and technical er on choice; lower grades steady ing each of 'the four weeks they
staff positions have not been as- to $2 higher Good and choice were out. Coal production - lass
according
to
Director 21 to 32.50; common and medium was figured at about 40,000,000,-signed
Cohron.
16-26.
tons during the Mike
L.

H M.Scarborough
Opens Insulation
Office In Murray

LIVESTOCK

Dr.C. S.Lowry To Head Cast-Of
'The Man Who CameTo Dinner'

WASHINGTON, April 12 (UPS-The Colombian government radio
announced today that Colombia has broken diplomatic relations with
Russia, a dispatch to the State Department said.
Two Russian agents were arrested in connection with the bloody insurrection in Bogota, capital of Colombia.
The government radio said today that 15 foreign agents, including
two Russians, were caught "in the act" and some were taken alive.
Dr. C S Lowry, head of the so;
The radio said three feign agents were arrested while trying to
cial science department. %yin apfoment diSnYtters.
pear as Sheridan Whiteside in
Sock and Buskin's production of
"The Man Who Came To Dinner,"
May 6 and 7 in the college euditorWASHINGTON. April 12 )UP-Sen. Homer Ferguson, R.. Mich., ium, announces director Joseph W.
called today for a drastic reorganization of the United Nations to stop Cohron.
In portraying Whiteside. a Falworld armament race toward a third world war.
'
teflon hero, lecturer, radio comFerguson proposed that, with or without Russia, the big powers cur- mentator, and friend of the great
render theiro,UN Security Council veto In all disputes stetnming from and near-great. Doctor Lowry has
military aggressions and agree to limit world armaments sharply.
a part which is almost as long as
Hamlet's.
Mr. and Mrs Stanley. poi traYed
by Robert Rader and Anne Lowry,
are forced to be Whitesidets host
VIEN▪ NA, April 12 (UPS-United States military and Austrian civilwhen he falls on their doorstep and
ian traffic on the international highway between Vienna and the Amer- breaks a hip. Whiteside attempts to
ican occupation zone of Austria was halted completely today by a has- carry on his work from the Stantily erected road barrier thrown up by the Russians, Austrian police re- leys' during his stay.
The household is turned upside
ported.

Calls For U. N. Reorganization

Road Barrier Halts Traffic

•

-Fr --H4M1Iggro

WASHINGTON, April 12. (UP)
-John L. Lewis today dramatically called off the four-week. soft
coal strike 23 minutes before he
and his union were scheduled to
face contempt charges in federal
court.
He gave his 400,000 miners the
signal to return to work in a sixadvised
wo
telegrano, which
t their disputed pensions
them
nted in a compromise
had been
settlement.
"Pensions grant.agreement is
now honored,- Lewis wired the
miners.
o
Settlement bf the pension issue
which touched off the coal strike
on March 15-was reached at an
early morning conference of ,the
three trustees of the united mine

Flank Vitteto%
student from I
Sebree, has been re-elected presi- .'
,dent of the student organization '
at Murray State College. Vittetow
was named to the post last year
by Murray students in a campuswide election and repeated his
victory in a recent vote.

down, strange guests and !VIM
stranger gifts pour in. The air Is
thick with invective and the plot
is thicker still. It is hinged on
Whiteside's determination to preVent his secretary, Maggie Cutler,
played by Billie Starks, from marrying a local journalist. Bert Jefferson, played by Johnny Wiggs.
Wilma Lovins will portray Lorraine Sheldon. a vivacious actress,
who complicates matters when she
comes to spend Christmas with
Whiteside.
Bonnie Kingins will play the role
of Miss Preen,- Whiteside's nurse,
and
Wilson will be Doctor
•
Bradley.
Jim Petersen will Be 'Beverly
Carlton: Rip Collins, Banjo; Guy
Stockman, Ptofessor Metz; Bill Cosby, Sandy.

Bill
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• !LONG-RANGE'FARM !Senators. Have Turned Out To Be
Good Hitters But Poor Pitchers
PROGRAM NOT
IIKELY THIS YEAR

FFBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING-COMPANY'
COnsobetation ofThe Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928. ;met the NIEt Kenteckihtaahleiry.17. MI
I
W. PERCY WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
".
• JAMES C. WILLIAMS. GENERAL MANAGER

Use our cuweinea
get the bunneea

Hi i.v0 H. PETERSEN
Press Sports W

oi them probably will be retained.
I
They are Forrest Thompson, the
Published afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St.. Murray, Ky.
NEW YORK. April
4-U12)- southpaw drafted from Atlanta
-Strange thingi havAvhappened to where he won 19 games lase seaEntered at the Pt Office. Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as
W.SSHINGTON. April 10. (UP .
Washington
the
Senators
this son; Joe Jones. a side-artner from
Second Casa Matter.
,--Cengress does not .seeni likei,y
spring
to
stamp
its
approval on a
the Florida State league and HaSUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray,-per week 15c, per
"singl,.
When the players reported to
package long-range rum program
month, 65c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50, else-4
on Garcia a Cuban right bander
.
,
ssiger---.1..e.
-Kobel
at
011.ndo
,s session. •
'stem $5.30..._ _
' mOnly Hudson and Masterson '
of
Fla., they were tagged as the clues
Look - instead. say members of . t
...--NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 903 Sterick
i h good pitching, but doubtful last year's holders have been efthe
. house
egriculture
committee,
4‘
•
---•
this year The others-Early I
Budding. Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave.. New York: 307 N. Michigan
. hitting. Things have been in the sfective
action on farm rice supporis
wynn a 17-game winner last ear
Ave. Chicago: 80 Boylston St Boston.
•
•
exact reverse.
and a complete overhauling„Or the
who is being sought by many •
The Senators have been ham- clubs including the
sod conservation program. •
Yankees: MicIn explaining why -ft is douot- meting the ball all over the lot key Haefner, Rae Scarborough. Miful whether a
package' in exhibition games and their io Cartelini. Tom Ferrick and Marprogram,
farm
squeeze pitchers, with, the exception of ino.. Pieretti-have beep „.
' could
through congress. one influential Sid Hudson and Walter Masterson. their ears pinned back regularTy,
have taken a terrific pounding,
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member said: '
even by minor league clubs.
But matters promise to right
"The more problems you wrap
But Kuhel is sure they will reWe reserve the right to reject any Advert.s.ng, Letters to the Editor
themselves
the
before
season
opens.
gain their effectiveness by April
er Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best interest up in a bill the more controversy
with
Senators
the
going
.-to the 19, when the Senators open
You generate and the less likely
if our readers.
against
barrier. with pitching. but little the Yankees
It 13 10 pass."
at the nation's dept.
- As a result, it may take another else.
Monday Afternoon, April 12. 1948,
Euhel. in hi. first season as a
year or two for congress to map
They had better for withetit
out 'an overall farm program to major league pilot, faces a trepachttig there doesn't seetn to be
replace the 11-year-old AAA pro- mendous rebuilding job.
any bottom to where the senators
gram
He doesn't have Inucll, outside
Severai weeks ago we made some comments in this cmiirre5s Must take some action of his pitching staff, to work with. could fall.
about the abSurd criticism of TVA as an electkit.- on farm price supports this year. There are some promising rookies
Ausaies 11eller &rummy
.d program. setup TO In camp. Ot1
.---Coan and Al Kozar
- power- distributing-agency. and expreksett the opinion that . The SYDNEY. Ausirialia (014-The
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farmers
over
postwar
price
particular.
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but for the most conduct of Australian troops
the "brightest'sta_r_ in the New Deal galaxy" would eventservuncertainties, runs out Dec. .31.
part they appear to be a year or ing in Japan is
under investigasally be destroyed by the power ',rust unless, the people
Many conkressmen also would twe away from the majors.
tion
by
the
army's
Chaplin genef the United States are made to understand what its oh- like__ to_ modernize the parity for., But he is going to get along with
jects- we-re tobegin with... and what its benefits now are to mula which decides the actual dol- what he has and he is hoping for eral. The survey was ordered after
the Australian Legion of Ex-ServOne of the most °important regions.of the coun:ry-.
• lar level at which the government the best. And he knows that best icemen in New South Wales comwill not be better than fifth place plained that
An article that will -co a_ long way towards brin_gin supports farm prices,
immortality and racktee- af the pressure
intrhe final 1948 standings-if -that eteering
ibout such ,an underStanding appears in the April issue
were prevalent.
do something on Price supports good. If the Browns weren't in
of The National Geographic nagazine. It- was written' by
and. soil conservation. this seems the league. the Senators, probably
AUSTRALIA TO FIGHT T. B.
Frederick' Simpich, and it is illustrated with eighteen likely to hold os4er until
the new would be an odds-on favorite to
CANBERRA. Australia 1UPI eolor photographs taloen by J. Baylor _Roberts.
congress.
finish in the cellar.
This article is right silting the line with siur thinking House agriculture committee Only two spots outside of pitch- The federal parliament is planning
an anti-tuberculosis campaign. Sen.
for many- years-2--that electric pewer- generated by the members hope to work out a price ing are set-Mickey Vernon at N. E. McKenna. minister
for health
dams on the Tennessee River; and its. tributaries, is dis- support program which, dove- first Lase and the catching staff and social services, said legislatiimi
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of
legisno.
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tinctly secondary. The primary objects for developing the
to co-ordinate the federal and stale
lation.
form a rounded agri- Jake Early as his undeistudy. The
river ul.th a s..- ries of locks and dams was to provide a culture would
government programs will be5 pasprogram.
battle for the. other jobs is Wide
sed before 1949.
:nine foot channel for transportation through an impor- . There. are, strong differences be- open.
.tant..regiOn_ of the tonntry. to provide flood control along tween seutherer-and mfdwesterm It looks, however, like Kozar.
All the resins produced in the
the river; to reelaim the oil in one of the richest- valleys congressmen 'Over the level which who hit .339 with New Orleans United
Statea are grown in the San
farm
prices
should
be
the
in
world, to provide fertilizer it time of peace and
supported last year will get the second base Joaquin
Valley in California. They
that
make
this
impossible.
job' with 'Johnny Sullivan at short
Munitions in time of war.' and to give one-fourth of. the
In :Isis e;:se. chsirman Clifford -arid Eddie Yost aPthird. Even with constitute 34 per cent of the
peoplerof the nation recreational facilities and advantages
R. Hope. H. Kan. has promised Vernon thrown at first, it doesn't world's supply.
they-ean cet-innernther way. that - the present 90 per cent-of- measure up to major league stanThis arlicle mikes it clear as crystal that the dams panty formula will be continued dards in either fielding or hitting.
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tor -an...thee year
_Sullivan. whom Kuhl claims is
This program is aimed at as- a "vastly improved player" hit
more than providing recreational facilities. The leading
dealer. in sporting _goods in Chicago _reports sales in the suring farmers their income from only .256 in. 49 games last year Tn. woos-orosibt may
bete physical
Tennessee Valley greater than in Florida, the Pacific most major crops will buy at least while Yost in 115 games betted fatigue if the only notion you
have that
90 per. cent of what • ;he-income orrly .238 Add to that the general listless feeling is because of consUpation.
Coast; the Atlantic l'oast.. the Great Lakes,,,sr any other from,
the same crops would have suspicion that Kozar might find Black -Draught, the friendly laxative. Is
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say this kind of fix Kuhel is in. Mark seller with four generations Lt you are
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handsome interest on 'the money invested in controlling is none too high for most' crops if Chrietman will stand by to take
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SINGER SEWING MACHINE Minnesota -Model B." Good condition-1609 Hamilton Ave., garage
A14p
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION apt. in rear.
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
-Any VP, for any purpose. See
FOR SALE-Sheetroek, 3-8"x4.x8" Sale even, Saturaay beginning at
line
before you make a purour
See or call Hubby Humphreys, S. 10:30, rain or chine. $2.00 if they
chase. Special discount on home
9th St. extended. Phone 625-R or don't sell, $10.00 11 they do sell.
freezers-Barnett & Kerley. Phone
335-J.
A13p Anybody can sell ... anybody can
135.
Al3c
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
FOR SALE- Good year-old mule and Auction Co, Hopkinsville
FOR SALE: Nice Fryers. 908 Syca- colt-H. C. Clark, 1 mile south of Ky.
more, R. R. Atkins.
Apr12p Sinking Spring CuurehA13p
NOTICE-Gardens and lots plowFOR SALE: Funk & Sons Drouth
MONUMENTS -.
ed and fixed (cheap). I have a
Resistant Hybrid Seed Corn. Treat- Murray Marble and Gratfite
Works, garden tractor and I can do a good
ed to resist Corn Bore and East
Maple St., near Depot. Tele- sob. Call 4854t-s.--ITOrman -- A
Ear Worm. Special numbers adap- phone
121. Porter White and L. D.
Atepe
ted for Kentucky up-land and botOutland, Managers
Mtf
tom soils. Both Yellow and White.
NOTICE-Mr. Frank Davis will be
No other hybrids excell in pro- BABY CHICKS-Special Sale from
Murray each Wednesday at
duction. We stock all needed num- U. S. Approved Pullorum Con- in
is Kerley,' next to the
bers. Pttnir & Sofia. Handled by trolled flockl. AAAA grade Bar- _Barnett
the following merchants: L. F. red or White Rocks, Rhode Island Bank of Murray, to buy, sell and
and used sewing maThurmond, Murray; John Grogan, Reds, New Hampshire Reds Un- trade new
Shilo; Ralph McDaniel, Dexter; sexed $12.95 per 100, Pullets $19.95; chines. Mr. Davis can repair all
Rhea & Wright, Wiswell; Young- Table - assorted, no sex or breed makes of machines, convert treablood Grocery, Ccildwater; Otto guaranteed (our choke), $8..95 per dle models to electric, and can
Farris, Pottertown; L. L. Housden. 100; Prepaid. Oil or Electric furnish attachments for any make
PL:nny; Ray Lassiter,.Hazel. M5c Brooders. Hoosier, 716 West Jef- machine. Phone 135 for appointment.- - M tt
ferson, Louisville, Ky.
PULLORUM
PASSED CHICKS
that will live and grow fast, U. S. INCREASE YOUR PROFITS with BALDWIN Pianos. Choose your
Approved. Different breeds. Hat- HELM'S APPROVED CHICKS- piano as the artists do. FEEZLE
ching days, Mondays and Thurs- Officially Pullorum Passed, holder Piano Sales, 323 S. 7th. Street,
MAYFIELD, Phone 1266. Southdays. Book your order early to
three world records, official recwestern Kentucky's largest exclusavoid disappointment. Heavy,cockords over 300 eggs. Free Brooding
ive Piano Distributor.
erals available. Murray HatchMay6c
Bulletin. 100 per cent live arrival,
ery.
A20c postpaid.-Helm's Hatchery, PaduCOOLAIR ATTIC AND WINDOW
Sept. p FANS. authorized dealer. House
MILLER TIRE SPECIAL-6.00x16-- cah, Ky.
$12.39 exchange. Guaranteed good
hold and commercial refrigeration
as money will buy. Other sizes. FOR SALE--Cut 'flowers, tulips, Sales and service.. Phone 1087.
gladiola bulbs, English chrysanCable Motor Co.
A22c
themum slips- Mrs. 1. T. Craw- 100 N. 4th St. West Kentucky
May6c
Al4p Electric Co.
FOR 11+SMEDIATE DELIVERY- ford, Murray Rt. 2.
12" culvert and driveway tile.Guerin Concrete Products. East FOR SALE-Boats and motors, both
new and used. Some at wholeHighway. Phone 324.
sale-See Perry Hendon at HenA17p ROWLAND Refrigeration Service.
don's Service Station.
All makes. Money back guaranFOR SALE--One white enamel coal tee.. 12 years experience. Phone
and wood range stove, table top 993-J.
M5c
with reservoir. Been used one
4,
Brown,
MurRoute
year-H. H.
MATTRESSES Innerspring and cotFirestone and U. S. ,
t
lp ton.- All kind of mattress work by
ray, Ky.
Royal Tires
House, East the old established mattress man.
FOR SALE-Brick
Pick up and del. Work guranteed
Broadway. Mayfield. Possession at
_Paris Mattress Company - A. M.
TEXACO PROUCTS
1,crce.'1Phone 693-W-10, MurrayBell, Paris. Teen. •
' Arlie
.. Lear.
-Ars. Tr.1
200 North Fourth 1St.
WE SPECIALIZE in COUNTRY
Phone 82
Murray. Ky.
plate
HAM, steaks, chops and
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
psactica
WANTED - Position as
Rudy's Restaurant.
nurse-Gladys Raspberry, Hazel.
1 p EXPERT WATCH REPAIRINGKy.
Have your watch cleaned, oiled,
COOK and HEAT with
WANTED-One or two persons to and regulated for perfect time
by
California
expenses
to
share
keeping-all for $275 plus postear. leaving Wednesday morning. age and insurance Quick Service.
Al4 Mail for estimate to ROY WADE,
Phone 241-W.
The Gas that's different. does
Jeweler, Clinton Street, Hickman,
THANKS
CARD
OF
not smoke or slots dos. ii in
Ky.
A2lp
Hous'Morris
John
family
of
The
cold weather
appreciation
express,
to
wishes
ton
DESTROY TERMITES. Free inMURRAY GAS and
for the many acts of thoughtfulness spection. All work guaranteed.
APPLIANCE CO.
and kindness following his recent Reasonable
prices.
References
death. Especially do we thank the furdished. Frank MeKiney, P. 0.
1212 MAIN ST.
Max Churchill Funeral Home, Rev. Box 471, Mayfield, Ky.
A23p
I. W. Rogers, and Rev. 0. L. OverWE
REPAIR
TYPEWRITERS
and
land.
ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A.
Pool & Co. Phone 80.
MU

For Sale

Dr

and
r in
TOyou

Services Offered

We
Yen
self
any
rca -

I

Hendon's Service
Station

CO.

Wanted

ray, Ky.
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ABOUT A NICE CLEAN CAR for your, summer
driving. Come to the FORD CAR LOT and get a
good deal. The Spring demand moves prices higher and higher, so choose one of these cars NOW
and SAVE.

BEST BY TEST.-That's why
businewhas grown so much.
for yourself-Dixie Cleaners.
768. Thomas Crider. owner.

a lot

1941 CHEVROLET Special, with radio, heater atid
extra good motor, black original finish, it's
real nice.

•

1940 CHEVROLET 2-door, clean inside and good
mechanically.

8110

1939 FORD 2-door Deluxe, newly built Motor, radio, heats, a good buy.
1938 CHEVRMIET 2-door, looks fair, good transportation' •
1937 CHEVROLET 4-door, fair condition.
1937 FORD with '46 motor. This cine is really cheap.
1936 CHEVROLET Pickup, real good motor, tires
and bed. A nice little truck, worth the money.
1941 FORD Pickup with new motor.
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Today's Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United 'Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, April 12. (UP)-He
wasn't the kind of a man many
people will mourn deeply., a cold
guy and a hard one, but anybody
in the football world will be proud
to say that he played for Jock
Sutherland.
The big doctor who heard the
the final whistle was an iron man
who taught iron football. With
him you touched the power only
faintly with guile and you ground
down the other fellow until you
could walk on him.
Sutherland was a tireless and
harsh taskmaster who looked upon his players as machines, not as
human beings to be praised when
they did well. He was a perfectionest and a fundamentalist and

those tactics were too demanding
to foster a brotherly bond between
him and his players.
And the -Dour Scot" helped
build this legend. It made his job
easier. Intense. he lime& breathed
and thought football all his %Ticing hours.. And he laughed when
they called
him "HardHearted
Jock." For the driving. drill master
tactics produced technically sound
and physically perfect elevens.
"Conditioning. the huge, sternfaced man used "to say, -is everything. Actualry. the only way you
can get any fon or any results
out of any sport is to be in shape"
And when he left college coaching behind him and went with the
Pro,
, Jock gave them the same
medicine. When he went to Brooklyn most of the Dodgers took a
prompt dislike to him. He treated

Friday, April 16, at 10:00
the following:

Suffered After
Every Meal Due.
To Acid Indigestion

HATCHERY.1ID

"STANDARD"-20(7c LAYING MASH "I have only fourteen hens. Yesterday I got thirteen
get eight to eleven eggs every day. I have always
fed Ross's Standard Laying Mash."-A Customer.
eggs. I

Recently, a well-known man
stated that he used to feel like a
swollen balloon after every meal.
He would bloat full of gas and
acidulous liquids for hours after
eating. Was leffibTrconsiipated:
This man is one of the hundreds in
this vicinity who now praise INNER-AID. He states-he was amazed
at the results when he took this
medicine. Now he oats what he
wants without gas or bloating, and
bowels are regular for the first
time in years. He feels like a new
man.
INNEN-AID contains 12 Great
Herbs: they cleanse bowels, clear
gas from stomach, act on shiggish
liver and kidneys. Miserable people
soon feel different all over. So
don't go 01i suffering! Get INNERAID. Sold by all drug stores.-Adv.

•Woriod Psychology

BLUE
MONDAY'S
MONDAY)
MY
FAVORITE

IT MEANS I HAVE ALL
WEEK TO LOOK
FORWARD TO
SAY-SATURDAY
YOU'RE
AND SUNDAY
RIGHT

You can buy more expensive Feeds but none giving
better results for your money than STANDARD BRAND
FEEDS. Look at the analysis oni.the tag. Look at the results you get and look at the price you pay.
20 per cent "STANDARD" LAYING MASH
20 per cent "STANDARD" Chick Starter

ABBIE an' SLATS

WE DELIVER
Originators of Quality Home Mixed Feeds in
Calloway County

I LOVE NJ:MONDAY 12r

-zefrAe,
e-

.. AIR - 12-

THOSE KIDS WERE KIDDIN'
US--THEY DIDN'T HAVE ANY MORE
TO DO WITH MR. MJ6C./LEY'S BROTHER
GETTING KILLED BY THAT HIT-AND-RUN TRUCK OUTSIDE
HERE --

Only One to a Customer

GOSH4r-THE BIGGEST
AIR FLEET IN THE
WORLD-TVEIRE ARE
BILLIONS Or

'Emir

SEVERAL SHIPS HAVE
REPORTED SEEING
'FLYING SAUSAGES
HEADED FOP OUR
COAST, SIR.7

Telephone 101

By Raeburn Van Sures,

• III KNOW YOU DON'T TI411•JK

THE-U S COAST GUARD RECEIVES
STRANGE NEWSOlt. MOH N.

Third Street

By Ernie Bushmiller

BEEN THREE DAYS SINCE THE
VERY EFIGHT-BUT THIS IS ONE
ZTURTLEN CKERS' THREATENED
THING I THINK I'VE GOT ALIT
.
US-AND NOTHIN!)
-11- FIGURED OUT--HAPPENE

LI'L ABNER

5:50

ROSS FEED COMPANY
110 North

Charley's Opinion

r WAS JUST THINKIN: SLATS-

our
Try
Tel.
518c

$5.15

17 per cent "STANDARD" Pig and Hog Fattener .. 4.95

..4•4 •••••• Ipwirmera. lee
011 --An rib..

A B C. Washers, AR. Apartment Electric Ranges, Electric
Irons, and Small Appliances.

Billington-Jones
Motor Company

By

;;,;firatitai-o ADviSE
SURRENDER!!
THERE. APE MORE PLANES
COMING THAN THERE ARE
PEOPLE. IN THE UNITED
STATES/7

Al Capp

W/THiN A FEW HOURSHEADL/NES TERRIFY TUE NAT/ON.r

U.S.A.TO BE
ATTACKED BY
BILLIONS OF
"FLYING SAUSAGES'
SINISTER AIRCRAFT ROARING
IN ON OUR PACIFIC COAST!!

JONES_ELCCTRIC
LONDON,PARIS, ROME, MOSCO.
BANGKOK -ALL DENY THAT
THEY SENT THEM
•
•
"WE'RE (JUST AS SCARED AS
YOU APE," THEY PEPORt,-,

OP
Lynn Orit4e. Ky.
Boyd Jones, Owner.-

Incorporated
Phone 170

.

•.

-'"T-t-bIlrer.romer.

•
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•
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AUCTION SALE

NANCY

00"r„

Electric Wiring
and Service

A SQUARE DEAL"
•"EVERY DEAL
,0

•

ViS

,1

KENTUCKY
HATCHERY

CHAS. HUGO WILSON, Sales Manager

Murray, Ky.

Z

I

ruuor urt
OP M100840 rGeb baranuall
111.10.Tad maw
aU.ifem
41116 .1...4.1••••1 S.0•11
*IMAM Ale*. Al
Wan,Mama,
Pftrad./.14
/Pr Callslip
1Vraa

Folks, you can't go wrong if you BUY A CAR
THAT'S GUARANTEED, AT A FAIR PRICE. We
try to buy cars that not only look good, but are
0. K. mechanically ands-cal solid. So see us before
you buy, for a guaranteed used car.

Main Street

Will=
01B141:31i 7.3
iiI01213P1 'IDPII`-1

or

1941 CHEVROLET Master Club Coupe, looks nice,
mechanically 0. K.

IY

§E.

. CARD
THANKS
wish to eaipress our sincere
thanks and deepest appreciation for
the acts of kindness, messages of
sympathy and beautiful flowers re.
ceivcd from our friends, neighbors
and relatives during our recent bereavement in the loss of our dear
husband'and father, Amandus Cain.
We especially thank Rev: • Scott
Johnson. Res:. J. B. Kirby, Rev. Roy
D.- Williams and the- J. H. Churchill
funeral iftilme. We pray God'srichest blessings on each of • you-rs.
A. Cain and Children.

1941 FORD 2-door, new paint, good motor, drives
right.
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G3:47.24 3M
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DOWN

FOR COMPLETE IWOULATION
SERVICE at a lower cost call Rock
Wool Insulation Co. Room 105,
M8c
Gatlin Bldg. Phone 1021..

1947 FORD 2-door Super Deluxe, low mileage and
clean.

rot

DUSV OWO

them as though they were college testimony to how often it worked.
There aren't any greater records
freshmen, throwing away the old
For in 24 years 'of coaching than that in the history of the
plays and setting them to work
at blocking and tackling, the well- Jock's clubs won 172 ball games. game. For, as a matter of fact.
loved fundamentals.
They only lost 44 and 15 came out
READ TR! CLAM:FEIN
It wasn't tha tthe taciturn man dead heats.
didn't like people. But Jock was
friendless and wretchedly poor
when he caine here from Scotland
as a boy and it took .him a long
time to even partially overcome
the reserve hatrimeres1 into him • by
those years in which he was a nobody.
We will offer sale at the home of
It wasn't often that you pierced
that armor of reserve. But there
AMANDUS CAIN
were big games, the ones he partiONE MILE NORTH OF PENNY
cularly wanted to win, when He'd
go out there to the bench in midafternoon without having eaten a
bite of breakfast or a bite of lunch.
"Not. hungry," He'd . tell his
friends, shortly.
Outside he was placid and aloof.
Inside ,he was churning, wanting
this ball game. He iii.:ver inaee them
Household and kitchen furniture including piano,
a speech telling them about it.
cook stove, beds and other items.
That wasn't his way. As far as
Two milch cows, one mare, farming implements
Jock was concerned he had,them
including mower, rake, wagon and other items.
ready as ppssihle.
Thu bruits for which they secretly swore at him were proof of
TERMS CASH
that. He had given them the fun
damentials. and the conditioning.--r
CLAUD CUNNINGHAM, Auctioneer
The rest was to them.
And the record bears silent

EXPERT SEWING MACHINE SERVICE. Fourteen years experience,
qualifies me to extend to you the
best sewing machine
service
available. Have your old treadle
converted into a new style cabPrices reasonable.
inet electric.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Telephone
11204. 708 Main
M-W-F c

Don't Worry!!

heater and

AKIWZR TO PREVIOUS rIllTZILI

34-To live
36--Saintly
37-In front
38-To go 0,17 again
40-MIS Iblajeaty's
Ship isbbr
41--Scbeme
44..ephere cn action
46-To practice for
a play
ee-Oaelle
52-Comm000n
63--Couree of feeding
S4--.13e port Dear
Red Sea
55-61pring month
66-TO comfort
57-Cans for alleneo

AC H055
1-Rodent
6-Cunning
11-lneres
12-010
13-Dye Indigo
14--Muck
18 -To corm witb
10.050
IS-MOSS bird
iS -13oniethtng set In
20 -Snares
II -Mitres! call
23,-Queer
IS -To get up
St-Misleads:
11-Rayed

PROPANE GAS

1946 CHEVROLET 2-door, radio,
of service in this one.
.
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I Hare YOnli Eaten at the BUS STATION
CAFE Lately?

Club New. Activities

TRY US
Tommie

Weddings

Phone 615

Conyers, Owner

JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M

1

•

BROOKS BUS LINE
Miss Minnie Lee Churchill Married to Thomas
Owen Walker In Candlelight Ceremony
The marriage of Miss Minnie Lee. er" by Maltate as the benediction.
Churchill. daughter of Mr. and Mn The traditional wedding marches
Ronald W. Churchill. and Thomas by Mencielssohn and--Wagner...Were
Owen Walker, son of, Mrs. R. T. used as processional and recessionWalker and the late Mr. Walker_ of al. and •'Dearest. Believe" 13‘: GuarBruunsville. Tenn..- was beautiful- dani was softly played during the
ly A.ilemnized in a candlelight cere- pledging of the vows.
rnony on April 9 at five o'clock in . The bride, given in marriage by
the afternoon. The Rev. J. E. her father, wore a gown or white
Skinner read the impressive double bridal satin fashioned With fitted
ring ceremony at the First Baptist bodice with marquisette yoke **achurch in the presence of a large lined ..with points of satin, long
group of relatives and friends,
sleeves and a flared skirt which
Ferns and huckleberry foliage terminated in a short train. The
were banked at the altar as a back- fingertip length veil of illusion was
ground for tall floor standards fill- attached to a coronet of satin qmed with white lilacs, stock and broidered with seed pearls.- She
snapdragons.
Seven branched carried k cascade bouquet of white
Swedisti iron candelabra holding feathered 'carnations centered with
tall,white tapers completed the al- a purple orchid, and her
ornatar. decorations. 'The pews -tinder ment was a pair of gold- restigue
were
the ribbons
marked with bracelets worn by her materr.al
white satin bows .and sprays of' grandmother on her weddine day.
-fern.
Bridesmaids were the groom's
.Preceding the ceremony a pro- sisters. Miss Virginia Ann Walker
gram of nuptial music was pre- of Brownsville and Mrs. Nowell
sented by Miss Lillian Watters. or- Bingham of Milan. Term. Mrs.
ganist, and Mrs. Edgar Harrel, so- Cleatus McDaniel was her sister's
- -Watters
prano__ lelist,
. honor, and. Miss. Fay
estraum" by Liszt and "Ave Marie" Nelle Anderson was maid of honor.
by Bach•Gounod. Mrs. Harrel's se- The attendants wore identically delections included "Because" by signed frocks of faille taffeta with
D'Hardelot. and
1.-rd's
low ' to u n d necklines. basque
bodices with puff sleeves and flared skirts_ Miss Walker and Mrs.
Bingham were in light green and
carried crescent shaped bouquets
of. pink feathered carnations in
American Beauty shade.
Jimmie Walker of Memphis svA
his - brother's• best man.7--Ushers
were Ronald W. Churchill, Jr. Carl
Walter of Brownsville and StanWe have it or We 'will
ford Andrews.
tell you when you can
MtIehurthill, the bride's moth.
1511fited crepe ?rocI
- -with .
get it, or it can't be had
black background with matching '
accessories and a corsage of deep
pink rosebuds.
Mrs. WAker, mother of the bride. grooni. chose 'a black crepz frock
with matching accessories and a
. ,rsage of red rosebuds.
Immediately following the ceremony, Mr and Mrs. Churchill were
'Where People Get Well" hosts at an
Informal wedding supper at the home of the bride's aunt.
FEE CONSULTATION . Miss Emily Wear. Guests were
limited to members of
bridal
party and out-of-town guesti.
107 North 4th St.
"Follav.:ing a short wadding trip,
and Mrs. Walker will be at
in Clarksville. Tenn. For
Marray,-Keinneky •
travelling:the bride chose a two-

Murray Paint and
Wallpaper
Phone -323

Chiropractic Health
Center

PHONE 600'

esonsisetwn4

FOR FAST

PHONE

•

"Courtesy First"

Electric, Acetylene
Welding

For Information Call

— SEE —

The Mattie Bell Hays Circle of
the First Methodist Church will
Loris Raymond has come to might nut what you have In
meet at 7:30 with Mrs. William
MORGAN & CO.
"Splendid!" said Iris. "Maybe
New York with dreams of a musstreet.
ical career, but has failed to get I'm just what you've been looking Jeffrey, 204 South Fifteenth
HAZEL, KY.
a lob and is in financial straits. for!"
of
The
Chapter
Mu
Tau
Delta
would-be
-Right!"
Carey.
said
young
Carey ('arson, a
"Of course. I could employ a reg- Phi Lambdi sorority will meet at
architect, is also badly in need of
a job. They meet and become ular architect, one already estao- 7:30 with Mrs. Guthrie Churchill,
good friends. Then, they hear of iisheel, out that doesn't appeal to North Seventh street.
a wealthy old bachelor. Roland me. You see. I've Deep hoping l'a
Potter. who wants to hell) some run across someone who would work
Tuesday. April 13
struggling young married coupje along with me more as a friend
Harold Glenn Doran. vice-presiby Paying them to live on his chan'as an architect employed at so
Long Island estate and act as much per Job. When can I see the dent of the Peoples Bank, former
glorified caretakers during his drawings and plans you've been Murray State College student, will
speak -to the Murror chapter of
absence on a yacht cruise. They working on?"
-I ought to have them in shape AAIJW on the subject, "Current
decide to marry temporarily, on
a strictly business basis, in order witnin a week or so.Economic Trends." at 7:30, in the
-- "Then you must bring them over Home Economic Department of
to get the job. Mr. Potter, unhas
place.'
marriage
my
4es
aware that their
"I'd like very much to do that." Wilson Hall. Miss 'Lula Clayton
been arranged, hires them. Just
"Or better still." said Iris. "have Beale, chairman of the Social
before he sails, he invites them
to lunch at his yacht club, where lunch in town with me one day Studies Committee of AAUW will
they meet the beautiful and soon. I go in to my apartment once be in charge of the program.
wealthy Iris Wrenshaw. She as- or twice a week. We can discuss
Wednesday, April 14
sumes they are friends of Mr. matters there, where I have some
Potter's, plays up to Carey and rough drawings of my own."
The Arts and Crafts club will
**Thanks," said Carey. "That's a meet at 2:30 at the home of Mrs
talks of seeing him stains This
makes Loris uneasy, for she feels good idea."
MaYme Randolph instead of Mrs.
be-.
shouldn't
Carey
and
she
that
come involved with any one who IRIS steered the car into a side E. Robertson as planned.
might discover the truth about a roadway. "Tile Norman house
their marriage. However, Carey is over there among those apple
,all Appliances
HMI
feels that, through Iris. be might trees," she said. pointing. "I've borREPAIRED
look
help
can
would
we
so
that
contacts
key,
the
rowed
make
him as an architect. A few days through it."
Third and Walnut Sts.
Presently, they were g 01 n &
later, much to Loris' annoyance,
he goes with Iris to see a house of through the house. and Carey was
it.
over
interest.
architectural
showing delight
Phone 1035
Mrs. Richard Winebarger enter"It's a beauty!" he said."And it's
giving me ideas for that cottage tained with a dessert bridge for the
CHAPTER XII
that even
members and guests of
IRIS WRENSHAW'S car was I'm designing. I think some indi- following
cottages ought to have
the Friday afternoon bridge club
a a knockout, and she drove viduality, and the Norman style of
Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
like the wind. Carey, seated architecture ought to lend itself her home on West Main:
beside her, stole glances at her well to my plans."
Mesdames Lacy Oakley, George
When they had finished their
now and then. Vivid, she was
of the house. Iris glanced at Ed Oyerbey. Frank Albert Stubbletour
hair
-red nails, red lips, dark
field, Bob Hahs, Keith Morris,
her watch.
cut shoulder length.
"Do you think you can spare MO Waylon Rayburn, Howard Jones,
She was the sort of girl over time to drive on to Jones Beach? Henry Holton. Douglas Wallace,
whom a man could easily lose his I'd like to show you some land I Lacy Hopson and Jim Moose.
•
sense of values. He could see that think I can buy-the land on which
Prizes for high, second and low
all right, but,he could also see that to put my bungalows."
Carey said doubtfully. "I ought respectively went to Mrs. Moore,
she was the sort of girl who could
give a man like him a helping hand. to be home by six o'clock. but I Mrs. Overbey and Mrs. Oakley.
The next meeting will be on
She was the sort of girl you re...d guess we can make it.'
As they drove off, Iris smiled and April 23 with Mirk Oakley.
about in newspapers - a girl like
..
FLORIST/.. GIFT iNOPPE
• •••
those who had themselves photo- said. "If you're late getting hoiQT
graphed at the races, at the opera hope you cab explain to Mrs.
800 OLIVE—PHONE
and first-iaights. Iris Wtenshsw. son. After all, when a young architect may be on the trail of sometypically New York.
"It's nice you were able to take thing worthwhile, his wife should
over Roland Potter's place," Iris qnderstand."
"Oh. Loris will understand." said
said presently. "He's fussy about
renting it, you know-because of Carey
'sod! I'd hate to have her feel
his birds and flowers."
The Home Department of the
NOTICE-The Maude Cohan,
I was disrupting your schedule?
"Yes. I know." said Carey.
Woman's -Club will meet Tuesday
Washingette is fully equipped
He
this.
to
nothing
said
Carey
pretending
Gosh. now he hated
afternoon at three o'clock at the
%Nth all new Maytag Washers.
he was something he wasn't! Sud- thought of that tangled web about club house. This is to be en open
Same location, same service
denly, he decided he wasn't going which Loris had spoken. It wasn't meeting and the other departments
as before. We will appreciaie
to pretend. He hoped to see a lot of going to be easy to work with Iris
of
the
W.iman's
Club
JO
alluding
invited
kept
are
she
U
Wrenshaw
as
your business.
Iris Wrenshaw. and he might
while
the
all
thinking
marriage,
his
and
to
urged
attend.
slate.
clean
a
with
well start off
An interesting program has been
"As a matter of fact, we didn't that it was the real thing. It would
be a strain to keep up the pretense. arranged. Richard D. Stillman will
MAUDE COHOON
rent it," he said.
"Nor Iris gave him a quick look.
OKLA WALSTON
speak on Plastics and will have a
and
Beach
Jones
to
trip
architectural
"Things in the
display to show.
had
they
than
longer
took
back
Carey
bad."
SOUTH FIFTH ST.
pretty
3e1
been
world have
Hostesses for the meeting will be
went on. "so my wife and I agreed anticipated. It was close to seven
PHONE 248
to take over Pottersplace for a con- o'clock when they finally returned Mrs. L. M. Overby, Mrs Delvin
to Pottersplace.
Langston. Mrs. B. B. Keys ard Mn.
sideration."
"Thanks for everything." said Bryan Tolley.
"Caretakers?"
• ••
"Exactly." Carr/ shrugged."Nov Carey, climbing out of the car.
Iris held out her hand. "Here's
you know the truth.'
tolot
a
hoping we accomplish
There. it was out!
Then, she added softly.
gether
and L"
"You
tell
would
Potter
HOPED Mr.
When she had driven away,Carey
a you the truth." he went on.
"that day we met at the yacht club hurried Into the house.
He was in the conservatory, getHe probably thought It would emfish food ready. when Loris AiAril 13. Tuesday-String orchestra
barrass Loris and me, but I hate ting the
recitgil hall. 8:15. Prof. D. J
came in.
'putting on a front.'"
Gowans, director.
"I've &treacly fed them." she said
"And I admire you for feeling
poor
the
APrIl 14, Wednesday-K.E A. spring
that way." said Iris."There are slot tartly. "I hated to see
of putting-on-fronters down here things starving.'
vacation. April 15. 16, 17, 18
hardly
would
delay
hour's
"An
meeton Long Island It's • relief
April 22, Thursday-S.A.I. AmerianCarey.
said
starvation."
cause
Besides.
honest..
who's
ing someone
can music program, recital hall.
you're just what I've been looking noyed. "I'm sorry I'm late - but
business is business."
8:15.
for."
"Naturally." said Loris. "That's AprIl 23. Friday-Commerce meet"How do you mean?" said Carey,
what I always think when I reing-One day conference-high
feeling a little queer.
member that we were hired to give
school commerce teachers.
"Don't be frightened.* Iris said our attention to Pottersplace. I like
halfof
April 24. Saturday-Tr Sigma ban'I mean I've got a sort
to live up to an agreement." She
formed idea about building tine turned and walked out calling
quet and dance. Women's Club
bungalows out near Jones Beach back,"Your supper's on the kitchen
House. 6:30 pm.
and you happen along Just at the table. I've had mine."
April 25, Sunday-Tr Sigma breakright moment to tell me what you
shortly.
Carey.
said
"Thanks."
fast at tRe Hut, 9.30 a m.
think about the idea. Lots of people
lie went out into the kitchen and
would like to spend JJselr week-ends sat down In • few minutes, ne
e beach out -heard Loris at the piano She was
and vacations n
no accommo- played something sad, and he
there but there
dations. Some attractive /anal) wished she wouldn't. He felt oddly
houses to rent for a nominal sum depressed.
ought to flii a need?
"I should think so." said Carey.
(To be continued)
interested. "I have been working on (The characters en this serial are
a plan for a small house that would
itctittousi
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